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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2016 Harley-Davidson CVO PRO STREET BREAKOUT
FXSE CVO PRO BREAKOUT
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6614962/ebrochure

Our Price $17,993
Specifications:
Year:

2016

VIN:

1HD1TG921GB964788

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U964788-MHD

Model/Trim:

CVO PRO STREET BREAKOUT FXSE
CVO PRO BREAKOUT

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

0 cc

Exterior:

Vivid Black

Mileage:

7,884

This 2016 Harley-Davidson CVO PRO STREET BREAKOUT FXSE
CVO PRO BREAKOUT features a 110ci SCREAMIN EAGLE 1803cc
cyl engine. The vehicle is Vivid Black with a Vivid Black interior. It is
offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2016 HARLEYDAVIDSON CVO PRO STREET BREAKOUT FXSE - This HarleyDavidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - ABS, 2016 HarleyDavidsonr CVOT Pro Street BreakoutrTHE CVOT Pro Street Breakoutr.
Dark style and massive torque sit center stage in our top-of-the-line
take on blacked-out American muscle.Cast a shadow.The CVOT Pro
Street Breakoutr is all about dark style and massive torque. It features
cutting-edge finishes with show-stopping paint and styling details fender
to fender. The Aggressor wheel mounts to a 240mm rear tire. The
forward controls, new race-inspired seat and handlebar create a riding
position perfect for prowling. And a Screamin' Eagler Twin Cam 110BT
engine with heavy breather intake, inverted forks and new dual-disc
front brakes mean the performance matches the power of its style. It's
our top-of-the-line take on long, dark American muscle.Features may
include:Authentic StylingOne look at the CVOT Pro Street Breakoutr
and you'll see a combination of race-inspired style and custom detailing
unlike anything that's ever rolled out of a factory and onto the street.
The 110 cubic inch engine, the fat rear tire, chin spoiler and aggressive
stance scream pure American muscle. The finishes scream pure
custom. From the premium paint to the controls to the finishes on the
metal, we sweat every detail.Iconic EngineThe CVOT Pro Street
Breakoutr is The Motor Company's premium take on custom American
Muscle. There is only one engine in the world that can fit that bill: The
Screamin' Eagler Twin Cam 110BT engine. It's the biggest power plant
you can get in our line. And for this machine we gave it a CVOT model
exclusive. Notice the new smoked satin chrome finishes. This deep,
forward foot controls and race-inspired seat, you can make the most of
its 110 cubic inches of power. But the handling doesn't stop there. From
things like a high-performance clutch to dual disc front brakes, you get
the latest features that make the ride better. - Contact Motorcycle Sales
at 888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more
information. 2016 Harley-Davidson CVO PRO STREET BREAKOUT FXSE CVO PRO BREAKOUT
Used Motorcycles and Parts - 877-862-7872 - View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6614962/ebrochure

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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